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by Michelle Kholos Brookes
& Kelly Younger

Théâtre St-Bruno Players
presents/présente

Visiting
Mr.Green
by Jeff Baron

Centre Marcel-Dulude, St-Bruno, Qc
8:00 pm, April 19, 20 - 2019
Visiting Mr. Green and Kalamazoo are presented by special 
arrangement with Dramatists Play Service, Inc. New York, NY 

Maria Gerych Bussière
Real Estate Broker

450.653.4643
Taking precious care of all your Real Estate needs for 28 years.

Proud to  support our wonderful Théâtre St Bruno Players!



Mot de la ministre 
de la Culture et des Communications

La ministre de la Culture et des 
Communications et ministre responsable 
de la Langue française, 
Mme Nathalie Roy, est fière de soutenir 
la section anglophone de la troupe 
Théâtre St-Bruno Players.

Notre culture est un vecteur de fierté et 
de prospérité pour tous les Québécois. 
En ce sens, des événements comme 
celui-ci contribuent activement à la 
vitalité artistique, créative et économique 
du Québec.

Félicitations aux organisateurs et bon 
spectacle à tous !



Set Design Peter Crooks

Set Construction John Cochrane, Peter Crooks, 
Allan Rutherford, Dave Jarvis & 
Frank White

Costumes Suzie Cummins, Sandra McCallum, 
Betty Docker & Gigi Jackson

Properties Catherine Weatherall, Rosa Dispirito 
& Katherine Ellis

Sound John Cochrane & Michael Sweeney

Lighting Bill Gubbe

Poster Dave Maynard

Photography Dave McCallum

Program Dave Weatherall & Dave Maynard

Transport Robert Ménard

Tickets & Box Office Glyn & Sue Richards, Joyce Jarvis &  
Ann Fleming

Front of House Lise Lavallée, Ann & Mike Fleming, 
Ginette Gubbe, Marge & Ron Trumper,  
Diane Lavigne, Allan Rutherford,  
Joyce & Dave Jarvis, Lucy Prud’homme & 
BeeJay Quinn

Production Team

Pat St-Germain
Producer

John Cochrane
Stage Manager
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Jeff Baron is an American novelist, playwright and screenwriter. In 
addition to numerous plays, he has written for prime-time series on all 
major TV networks. His plays focus primarily on family relationships 
and conflicts, friendship, romance, and the need for human connection. 

Visiting Mr Green has been produced in 45 countries and ran for a 
year at Manhattan’s Union Square Theatre. It won Best Play awards in 
Greece, Mexico, Israel, Uruguay, Turkey, Germany, and was awarded the 
Kulturpreis Europa.

In the play a business-man is found guilty of reckless driving, and  or-
dered to spend the next six months making weekly visits to Mr. Green, 
an elderly widower. What starts off as a comedy about two people who 
resent being in the same room together develops into drama, as family 
secrets are revealed and old wounds are opened.

Visiting Mr. Green
by Jeff Baron

Kalamazoo
by Michelle Kholos-Brooks & Kelly Younger
Michelle Kholos-Brooks is an award-winning playwright with produc-
tions staged across the U.S. and Canada. She has written many plays and 
is a former journalist and producer for public radio programs.

Kelly Younger is a screenwriter and award-winning playwright with 
work staged off-Broadway, regionally, and internationally. He has spent 
the past two years developing and writing a forthcoming Disney Ani-
mation Feature film, and continues work as a Story Consultant for the 
studio.

Kalamazoo has been produced across the country and won the 2014 
Riva Shiner Comedy Award. In this comedy two quirky but endearing 
baby-boomers bravely venture into the world of modern dating. When 
these opposites attract, they discover love isn’t any easier the second 
time around.
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We salute the Ville de Saint-Bruno-de-Montarville for 
its extraordinary support and commitment in helping 
the Théâtre St-Bruno Players maintain the highest 
standards of performances.



A Word from our President
Claire-Andrée Lavoie

Ladies and gentlemen.

The Théâtre St-Bruno Players English section  
is happy to produce ‘’Visiting Mr. Green‘’ 
by Jeff Baron and ‘’Kalamazoo’’ by Michelle 
Kholos Brooks and Kelly Younger.   The 
directors, Frank White and Chris Brookes 
each present two wonderful productions.  
Please enjoy these very different comedies 

that are based upon the complexity of personal relationships. 

If you have a passion for live community theatre, become a member of 
Théâtre St-Bruno Players. Thank you for your support.

The Players
Derek Quinn (Mr. Green) Derek Quinn is a retired 
international correspondent living in Saint Bruno. He 
enjoys music and travel. If not giving a presentation or 
course in some far distant land, he can usually be found 
typing up a storm on his keyboard. An experienced 
member of TSBP this being his second foray following 

his portrayal of a grumpy old man in the TSBP production of Dancers.

Liam Ellis Mergl (Kevin) Liam made his debut for the 
St. Bruno Players in Twas the Night but has been fond of 
acting for as long as he can remember. When he was 10, 
he performed in a school play, How to Eat Like a Child, 
and a few years later performed in a  comical monologue, 
A Kid at the Movies. He enjoys performing on stage and 

will be teaming up with Derek with whom he worked in the production of 
Dancers.

Julie Hervieux (Peg) After acting in French for several 
years, Julie moved to British Columbia in order to learn 
English. Since returning home in 2017 she has played for 
different troups and has recently decided to take on the 
challenge of English theatre. Her hope is that this English 
acting venture will not be the end of her acting career.

Andrew Prior (Irving) Andrew is a software developer 
who was born and raised in Toronto.  He has traveled 
extensively, including living in Europe for five years, 
and spending a year overlanding in Africa in a Land 
Rover. Shortly after settling in Montreal in 2013 he began 
part-time acting lessons and has recently begun acting in 

small theatre productions and student films. Playing Irving in Kalamazoo 
is his first theatre role outside of an acting studio.

A Word from our Directors

From first reading I knew I wanted to be involved in a 
production of Kalamazoo. Directing this one act play 
allowed me to try and put something personal into it as 
I was able to draw, somewhat, from my experience of 
similar situations when developing the characters. 
I would like to thank the actors, Andrew and Julie, for 

giving me this opportunity.  - Chris Brookes, director of Kalamazoo

I think that the message of tolerance that Visiting  
Mr. Green brings, is still important in today’s world.   

- Frank White, director of Visiting Mr. Green 



Visiting Mr. Green
by Jeff Baron

Cast Mr Green............ Derek Quinn
Ross Gardiner..... Liam Ellis-Mergl

Kalamazoo
by Michelle Kholos-Brooks & Kelly Younger

Peg...................... Julie Hervieux
Irving.................. Andrew Prior

Shabbos Sabbath
Bris Ceremony of circumcision of Jewish males
Pesach Passover
Kistenev A Jewish village in Moldavia
Mazeltov Congratulations
Pinsk A Jewish village in Belarus
Yarmulka A skullcap worn by Jewish males
Tallis A prayer shawl worn by Jewish males
Dahvening Prayer
Mein sheina maydelach My pretty little girl

Glossary of Yiddish and other terms in the play

No food or beverages allowed in the auditorium. 
Please turn off your cell phone, no texting and no photography 
during the performance. Please unwrap any cellophane wrapped 
candies before the show.

Thank you and enjoy the plays!

Compass Realties Inc
Real Estate Agency
2001 Beaubien Est,
Montreal QC, 
H2G 1M3
Tel. 514 727 2001
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Styliste pour elle et lui

Ouvert du mardi au samedi
Avec rendez-vous

9 Chemin de la Rabastalière Est
St-Bruno-de-Montarville
450 461-3949

Lucie Poirier, propriétaire

Désirée Kazauré
Real Estate Broker

Tel. 514 781 4988

Cast


